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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 14th January 2021

R1 - PINJARRA | 13:24 | AUD $20,000 |  GWN 7 MDN

22 KILL THE LIGHTS
Nice debut run at this track and can only strip tter second up. Expect more from this gelding.
Rates to win.

77 RED INFERNO
Handy lly racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 1.4
lengths over 1200m. Racing well and should run well.

11 TIGER MOVE Resumes today after showing some ability in his debut prep placing once. Could take this.

88 BELLE POWER
Was positioned right up near the speed last start working home well for a second at Albany.
Wasn't beaten by far in that affair. Warrants some consideration after latest performance.

55 ELAFELLA Placed in a trial and worth keeping safe. On debut here. Watch market moves.

R2 - PINJARRA | 14:04 | AUD $20,000 |  WORKCLOBBER MDN

33 SPICY DANCER Finished a close second at this track over 1000m last start. Improver. Top Hope.

99 BOSNIPP
Resumed over 1000m and missed the placings when a 5 length fourth at this track. Further
improved and expected to do much better here.

88 IT'S TIFF'S
Continued honest form last time out when placing over 1000m at this track. Going well and
expected to go close again.

66 PETITE LA FEMME
Could score even though fresh run was a disappointing seventh by 11 lengths at Ascot. Expects
strong show.

44 SAIGON SIZZLER
Made debut at this track and was pretty plain when a 7 length sixth over 1000m. Battled home
fairly on debut and worth consideration with a bit of improvement.

R3 - PINJARRA | 14:44 | AUD $20,000 |  ALCOA MDN

44 WHAT ABOUT MOI
Well rated gelding who ran a close second last start at Bunbury when beaten a neck after starting
at $9. Should be right there in the finish.

33 GUARDED
Consistently outside the placings of late, latest was fourth beaten by 3 lengths over 1300m at
this track. Expecting improvement.

1010 STELLA FAIR
Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish second over
1400m at Geraldton. Not far off a win and gets chance here.

11 MIDNIGHT HOUR
Consistently outside the placings of late, latest was fth beaten by 4.5 lengths over 1300m at
this track. Sharp improvement expected.

66 IT'S A LANCE
Resumes today after showing some ability in his debut prep placing once. Looks an each way
chance.

R4 - PINJARRA | 15:15 | AUD $20,000 |  GREAT NORTHERN SUPERCRISP MDN

44 FIERY BAY
Nothing wrong with return to racing when third at this track over 1300m two weeks ago. Likes
the distance and is one of the main chances.

1515 MISS VOODOO
Made debut with a 4.5 lengths fourth over 1300m at Belmont Park. Much improved and will
appreciate the drop in the weights. Rates strongly and expected to feature.

66 PINBALL PLAYER
Ran fth both times since resuming, the last time over 1000m. Needs to turn form around
sharply on last run to be competitive here.

11 GINGER MACK
Finished a close fourth at Geraldton over 1200m as favourite in latest outing. Well drawn.
Improver. Top Hope.

99 MISS BRIGHTON
Well in the market last time and in the lead division around the bend before fading to miss the
frame over 1300m at this track. Has a wide gate to overcome but expecting a bold showing
again.
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R5 - PINJARRA | 15:45 | AUD $20,000 |  SMB ELECTRICAL MDN

1313 TRISUEM
Produced some good performances recently, most recently third at Bunbury. Drops in journey.
Should make strong bid.

55 ARTIE Ran mid-field in his only two races to date at this track. This race appears well within his grasp.

11 DIFFUSION
Solid effort second at Ascot last start. Had plenty of chances to break his maiden status. Drops
to provincial company. That run puts him into place contention here.

1010 ACE PLACE
Raced well with excuses on debut. Went a little better at Ascot and then placed last start at this
track. Can improve.

88 WARCIDIUM Went down by 0.7 lengths to finish third at Northam over 1600m last start. Will take beating.

R6 - PINJARRA | 16:15 | AUD $25,000 |  RACING THURSDAY JANUARY 21-C1

44 NIGHT SESSION
Latest ran in fourth over 1600m at this track, rarely winning with just one success from 13 starts.
Rates well enough in this field and expected to measure up.

22 GALAGA
Followed up some recent good results with a last start win at Bunbury. Racing in ne fettle at
present and likely to get a good run, is a top chance.

11 FREQUENT FRIAR
Just the one win to his name but looks to possess some ability. Went well last start at his home
track running win over 1705m. Looks like an improving type and expect a bold showing.

77 REVEUSE Went down by 0.9 lengths to finish fourth at Ascot over 1800m in latest outing. Main contender.

33 TYPHOON BEN
Finally broke through for maiden win two starts back after 16 attempts. Was well held last start
when seventh at Bunbury on December 30. Hard to see that prior winning form being reproduced.

R7 - PINJARRA | 16:45 | AUD $25,000 |  COIL CLEANING AUSTRALIA-RS0LY

44 BERET
Missed the placings last time over a longer journey when fourth over 1500m at Ascot. Rates well
and looks hard to beat.

11 MY DEMI
Improved twice over to place second at Albany last time out over 1100m. Looks well placed and
rates highly off that run. Can do one better here.

33 WINE NIGHT
Ran well below best last time and didn’t come on when tenth beaten by 9 lengths over 1400m at
Ascot. Can forget latest and have a better run.

22 STAR GLITTER
Settled back but made a sustained run and fought on well to place over 1200m at Ascot. Rates
strongly and expected to feature.

99 IGARASHI
Has been running well this campaign but didn't measure up well last start nishing ninth at
Ascot. Could sneak a place.

R8 - PINJARRA | 17:15 | AUD $25,000 |  PINJARRA CUP SUNDAY 11/4-RS0LY

77 GIFTED WARRIOR
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at Bunbury scoring by 0.8 lengths.
Strong chance from low draw.

22 BEDOUIN BELLE
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start third over 1200m at this track when only 2
lengths from the winner. Rates highly in this and gets chance to show best.

11 SWEET DREAMIN'
Doesn't win out of turn but has found four wins and 13 minors from 30 starts. Rates well enough
to make compelling run.

88 ANGELIQUE'S FAME
Handy mare racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 1.75
lengths over 1116m. Rates highly here and looks one of the major players.

44 HE'S ALL MIGHTY
Handy gelding who has already racked up three wins. Form sound, the latest when 2 lengths win
over 1200m at Geraldton. Rates well and is in the mix.
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R9 - PINJARRA | 17:46 | AUD $25,000 |  M.M LADIES DAY SAT FEB 6 (C3)

44 WORTH A RISK
Lightly raced mare progressing well. Last start posted a 1.2 lengths fourth over 1420m at
Bunbury. Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

11 AY TEE EMM
Finished just outside the money last start when fourth at this track. Record at this track is good
with two wins and two minor placings from six starts. Keep in mind.

99 CHOKSLAM
Consistent mare who has runs a place more often than winning. Scored last time out at this
track over 1500m. Will take beating.

55 RHYTHM STAR
Resumed from a spell last start when running win at this track on January 1 over 1400m. Made
up good ground late and rise in trip here will suit. In the mix.

22 CALL AGAIN
Scored a dominant win last time sat on the pace then over 1705m at Bunbury and running away.
Last start winner and can measure up here.


